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PREMATH: A PRECIOUS MATERIAL HOLDUP ESTIMATOR FOR
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Alan M. Krichinsky
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Post Office Box X
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ABSTRACT

A computer program, PREMATH (Precious Material Holdup Estimator),
has been developed to permit inventory estimation in vessels involved in
unit operations and chemical processes. This program has been imple-
mented in an operating nuclear fuel processing plant.

PREMATH's purpose is to provide steady-state composition estimates
for material residing in process vessels until representative samples
can be obtained and chemical analyses can be performed. Since these
compositions are used for inventory estimation, the results are deter-
mined for and cataloged in container-oriented f i l es . The estimated com-
positions represent material collected in applicabln vessels—including
consideration for material previously acknowledged in these vessels.

The program uti l izes process measurements and simple material
balsnce models to estimate material holdups and distribution within unit
operations. During simulated run testing, PREMATH-estimated inventories
typically produced material balances within 1% of the associated
measured material balances for uranium and within 162 of the associated,
measured material balances for thorium (a less valuable material than
uranium) during steady-state process operation.

INTRODUCTION

PREMATH is a modularized, vessel-composition estimation program
which uses nondestructive process measurements to estimate, with accep-
table accuracy, in-process holdups (material retained within process
vessels during or at the conclusion of steady-state operations) and end
point (e.g., product, waste, etc.) vessel inventories until such time as
confirmed inventories (inventories determined by both bulk quantity
measurement and quantitative chemical analysis) can be established.
Since the compositions are used for inventory estimation, the results
are determined for and cataloged in container-oriented f i les . These
estimated compositions represent material accumulated in applicable
vessels—including consideration for material previously acknowledged in
these vessels. The termination of any vessel's active involvement in
the process prompts the program to collect pertinent data; to estimate
the present inventory of every vessel (not designated as a source
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vesse l—i t is assumed that character is t ics of material w i th in source
vessels do not change; only the bulk quant i t ies of such vessels change
i n a depleting manner) which is involved in the un i t operation based on
each vessel 's process measurements ( i . e . , volume and densi ty) , previous
vessel compositions (calculated or, i f ava i lab le , analyzed), un i t opera-
t i on character is t ics ( e . g . , flow rates, vessel connections, t ransfer
cha rac te r i s t i cs ) , and selected models; and, f i n a l l y , to store the e s t i -
mates in the physical inventory and other appropriate f i l e s in the
system. Records in which estimates are stored are marked as containing
estimated compositions u n t i l analyzed values supersede them. I t is
s i gn i f i can t to note that a l l of these program a c t i v i t i e s are performed
automatical ly—without any d i rec t terminal operator in teract ion with
PREMATH.

PREMATH MODELS

For steady-state operations, three basic models have been developed:
a blending (perfect mixing) model, a separation (d i s t r i bu t i on ) model,
and an empirical conversion model. Their implementation is directed
toward inventory estimation as opposed to stream composition estimation
normally found in simulators. In these models, composition, isotopic
weight f r a c t i o n , and quanti ty data are the most recent measured (or
estimated) values obtained from the physical inventory d i s t r i bu t i on and
conversion factors and the vessel in ter re la t ionsh ips are obtained from a
special f i l e . The structure and appl icat ion of the special f i l e is such
that normal process conf igurat ion changes ( e . g . , switching feed tanks or
terminat ing feed fjow) may be addressed without need of addit ional f i l e s .
The three basic moc'els may be used to estimate the inventory and d i s t r i -
bution of elemental species (and the i r isotopic weight f rac t ions) in any
steady-state chemical process.

For any vessels having speci f ic gravity instrumentat ion, the e s t i -
mated elemental compositions are adjusted to expected levels based on
the measured speci f ic g rav i t y . This adjustment is determined by
applying a correct ion factor to the estimated compositions. The empir i -
cal correct ion factor is determined by the ra t i o of an expected sum of
compositions (based or> the measured speci f ic g rav i ty ) to the sum of com-
posi t ions estimated by models mentioned above. This factor adjusts the
compositions whi le preserving the molar ra t ios of the estimated species.

PREMATH IMPLEMENTATION FACILITY

The plant in which PREMATH h?s been implemented is the
Radiochemical Processing P i l o t Plant (RPPP) in operation at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory. In addit ion to l i qu i d and sol ids blending, un i t
operations employed in the plant include sol ids d isso lu t ion , solvent
ex t rac t ion , ion exchange, evaporation, and s o l i d i f i c a t i o n . I t should be
noted that a l l of these processes (with the exception of s o l i d i f i c a t i o n )
are performed remotely—behind 5- feet - th ick concrete walls—due to a
s ign i f i can t rad iat ion hazard. Although a l l of the processes mentioned



above have had f i l es prepared for PREMATH estimation, two of them
(solvent extraction and ion exchange) have undergone simulation testing
and are addressed in this study.

Solutions containing 233U are subjected to solvent extraction and
ion exchange puri f icat ion to achieve desired product purity and to
remove radioactive products of decay. The single-cycle solvent extrac-
t ion system recovers uranium from bulk thorium (and decay product) con-
taminants. The ion exchange system removes residual thorium (and some
decay products) from aqueous uranium feed solutions. Material balances
are regularly determined around these processes while they are in opera-
t ion . The amounts of material actively involved in such processes are
small relat ive to the entire plant inventory.

Remote plant instrumentation directly useful in nuclear material
accountability u t i l izes bubbler probes, pneumatic di f ferent ial pressure
transmitters, and str ip chart recorders to indicate l iquid level and
specific gravity and includes thermocouples and recorders to indicate
temperature on steam-jacketed vessels. For vessels in which solutions
bearing nuclear material normally reside, a recent instrument upgrading
(to improve measurement accuracy) augmented the existing volume deter-
mination system with electronic di f ferent ial pressure transmitters
parallel ing the pneumatic transmitters. The electronic transmitters
provide a direct signal l ink to permit on-line (to the computer) volume
and specific gravity determination.

TRIAL PREMATH ESTIMATIONS

Trial PREMATH estimations were performed using historical solvent
extraction and ion exchange run data. The performance of PREMATH may be
best evaluated by how well i t estimates f inal inventories in relation to
the measured f inal inventories. This evaluation is presented in Figure 1.

For the simulated solvent extraction runs, twenty material balances
(one material balance for uranium and one for thorium in each of ten
runs) were estimated and compared to their measured counterparts. For
uranium material balances, a l l but one of the estimated material balan-
ces were within 12% of the measured values—one value was high (by 20.4%)
due to processing feed solution with off-specif ication uranium con-
centration. The estimated thorium material balances were within 16% of
the measured material balances in nine of the ten cases—one value was
high (by 26.4%) apparently due to an inaccurate specific gravity indica-
t ion factoring into the estimate.

Ion exchange, a signif icantly simpler system, led to more accurate
estimates. The simulated ion exchange runs yielded uranium material
balances within 6% of the measured material balances; thorium was est i -
mated precisely at the measured values. (Accurate thorium estimates are
attributed to *on exchange operating procedures which ensure that a l l
thorium in the feed is retained on the resin during product collection.)
The isotopic inventories were estimated to the same relative accuracy as
the estimated element inventories.
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Figure I. PREMATH performance relative to meosured material bolonce.



The estimated compositions appear to be biased ~3% low for uranium
and ~7.5% high for thorium where specific gravity factored into the
solution in which the major component was borne, indicating that the
molarity-to-specific gravity conversion factors for uranium and thorium
(which were determined from chemical analyses records) need improvement.

SUMMARY

PREMATH provides inventory est imat ion by u t i l i z i n g previous inven-
to ry measurements, operat ing data, and, where a v a i l a b l e , on - l i ne process
measurements. For the present t ime, PREMATH's purpose is to provide a
reasonable, temporary estimate of mater ia l inventory u n t i l accurate
inventory determinat ion can be obtained from chemical ana lys i s .
U l t i m a t e l y , i t i s bel ieved tha t PREMATH w i l l u t i l i z e on- l i ne analyzers i n
add i t i on to more advanced ca lcu la t iona l techniques to provide accurate
inventory determinat ions and est imates.


